Next month (August issue), we will be completing our first year of the Kiowa News.
We’d like to know your thoughts on the inaugural year of the publication. Those will be included in
the September issue. Please email to kiowanews@kiowatribe.org or pr@kiowatribe.org.– Editor.
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4th of July Celebrations
A New Home At
Kiowa Tribal Park
“The Best Time to Be
Kiowa”
By Dianna Hadley
Staff Writer
It’s the best time to be Kiowa
was the phrase heard throughout
the celebrations; July 2-4, 2018
was a special time for many who
participated with Kiowa Gourd
Clan (KGC) or the Kiowa TiaPiah Society. People traveled
near and far just to be here during the annual gathering and it is
always such a beautiful sight to
see all ages in the arena.
This year was especially notable
for the Kiowa Gourd Clan as
they are the first to ‘break-in’ the
new Kiowa Tribe Park located
southeast of the Kiowa complex.
A few months ago, the area was
no more than uneven dirt. On
this day, the acreage was a
source of pride for the Kiowa
attendees.
The grounds were very spacious
allowing participants enough
space for their camps and parking. Temperatures averaged well
over 100 degrees but that did not
stop them from enjoying the festivities. The extreme heat made
water very crucial; the Farmers
Bank thought ahead and donated
nearly 3,000 of cases of water to
the Kiowa Gourd Clan. The officers were very grateful; they
had

Oh-Ho-Mah Dancers enter the new arena at the Kiowa Tribal Park on day one of the Kiowa Gourd Clan Celebration
more than enough for the singers and dancers, along with
the water supplied for the campers.
Like always KGC had a tight
schedule each day to include
flag raising, rations to campers,
rabbit dance, brush dance,
gourd dance, and Oh-ho-mah.
Everyday men and women,
young and old, filled the arena
and danced in the heat. The
words “Kiowa Strong” was
used a lot on certain individual

Facebook posts; very fitting because it is well known that
‘Kiowas do not quit’, there were
times when they danced in the
rain and snow. It is believed that
it makes a person stronger to be
able to handle such conditions;
for some members of KGC
dancing in the heat separates
them from others.
New KGC members were initiated on the second and last day.
The new recruits and their families were each given a moment

to express how they felt about
such an honor. It was a beautiful sight to see how the Kiowa
Gourd Clan members support
and encourage one another.
Kiowa Tia-Piah Society held
their annual celebration at the
Red Buffalo Hall. The room
was filled with viewers and
dancers all three days. Taking a
glance around the facility you
could see many happy faces;
there was defiantly a jovial
mood present as they danced

Kiowa Tia-Piah Society Celebrates in Red Buffalo Hall

Chairman Matt Komalty takes part in the Tia-Piah Celebration in RBH

together in circle. Their schedule
included rabbit dance, gourd
dance, and Oh-ho-mah all three
days as well. Members of TiaPiah welcomed new members on
July 4th and expressed how excited they were for next year’s annual. “It continues to get better
and better as we grow and welcome new members,” said one
member as he welcomed the new
recruits.
Indeed it’s wonderful to see
both organizations growing in
numbers; however, this time of
year is much more for the Kiowa
Tribe as a whole. Dating back in
history, all of the Kiowa bands
came together for their most important ceremony, the sun dance.
The Kiowa Tribe stopped having
the ceremony decades ago but a
few of traditions are still alive
today. The 4th of July celebrations are the best time to witness
and learn about those traditions.
Camps are still being taking care
of by women and the teachings
continue to get passed down
from one generation to another.
At one camp, this year, responsibilities were being passed down
from a grandmother to her
granddaughter; a lady dancing
for the very first time because of
her desire to show support to her
husband; the new generation entering the arena so they will be
able to learn. One could also witness the love that the Kiowa
people have for each other; no
matter if it’s been a long time or
a short while, they greeted each
other warmly.
There is this certain feeling that
you cannot put into words upon
being around the annual celebration. No matter your reason for
coming, you always leave with
something. A sense of pride and
connection an individual has
within themselves and those who
have gone on. That humble feeling to dance with the person next
to you despite how hot or tried
you may be. Visitors near and far
are able to take what they witnessed and have a better understanding about the tribe or Native Americans in general. Whatever it may be, this is truly a special time to be Kiowa.
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Kiowa Honored By IACP

Chief of Police Brandon Satepauhoodle-Mikkanen was
selected for the 2018 International Association of Chiefs
of Police (IACP) 40 Under 40
award. The annual IACP 40
Under 40 Award recognizes
40 law enforcement professionals under the age of 40
from around the world who
demonstrate leadership and
exemplify commitment to
their profession. The dedicated law enforcement professionals are current and up-and
-coming leaders. Chief Mikkanen, a Kiowa Tribal

member was chosen for his
demonstration of strong values and commitment to the
law enforcement field. He
emits positivity, genuine
concern, and compassion,
despite the many traumatic
experiences that all law enforcement personnel face.
He leads by example by
providing training and mentorship for others, serving as
role models, developing
more effective methodologies for departments, and
taking advantage of every
opportunity to build up those
around them.

———————————————————————————

——————————————————————————————————————————————————————
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KIC Meeting in July
(Carnegie)-The next Kiowa
Indian Council (KIC) Meeting
will be held on July 21st, 2018
in Red Buffalo Hall at the Kiowa Tribal Complex in Carnegie OK.
This meeting will be to present resolutions submitted by
KIC members last February.
The resolutions were originally planned to be presented at
the annual KIC meeting on
the first Saturday in April. No
quorum was raised, so the
meeting was called.
In the following weeks, KIC
Coordinator, Davetta
Geimausaddle, requested
the Kiowa Tribe Legislature to
call a Special Meeting to deal
with the resolutions. In a special meeting, of their

own, the Legislators passed
a resolution assuring a meeting in July, 2018.
At the meeting, after obtaining
a quorum of 150 voting age
Kiowa members, an expected
40 resolutions will hit the floor
hoping to be included in a future election.
Some of the resolutions deal
with lowering the blood quantum to oneeighth and a refinance of the
Kiowa Casino in Devol, OK.
At the December Special KIC
Meeting, in order to maintain
a quorum, incentives for Tribal
members were provided
throughout the gathering.
Incentives will once again be
in the offing for

the event on July 21st.
Geimausaddle hopes to have
$25 gift cards for the first 150
eligible Tribal members. Other
door prizes include a laptop, a
tablet, and a 55-inch flat
screen.
Doors open at 8am with registration until a quorum of 150 is
reached. At that time the KIC
will elect a Chairperson and
Secretary.
The Coordinator will then step
back and allow the Chairperson to conduct the proceedings.
The resolutions approved, by
the KIC, will then be included
in an election called by the
Kiowa Election Commission.
The meeting will be streamed
live on the Tribal Facebook
page, “The Kiowa Tribe”.

More Gourd Clan Pics...

The American Indian
Exposition opening day
parade will be streamedlive
on the Kiowa Tribe’s Facebook
page on Wednesday, August
15, 2018.The program will
begin at 10am. Go to “The Kiowa Tribe”.

The Kiowa Newspaper can be picked
up, in Carnegie at the Kiowa Tribal
Complex, Carnegie Library, Bank of
Commerce, Hop n Sack, the Indian
Clinic, Carnegie Lumber, B-3 Convenience Store, the Kiowa Gift Shop, the
AOA Center and the Tax Commission
office. In Anadarko at the Indian Clinic,
Kiowa Programs Office, the Kiowa
Housing Authority, Darko Affordable
Housing Solutions, Warrior Mart, and
Oklahoma Indian Arts and Crafts Cooperative. In Lawton at the Indian Hospital and Comanche Gift Shop. In Mt.
View at Hop n Sack. In Hobart at
Sunny’s Convenience Store. In Oklahoma City at the Indian Clinic.

Kiowa News is a monthly publication.
Kiowa News staff reporters are members of the Native American Journalism
Association (NAJA).

Kiowa News Staff:
Keith Vasquez-Editor/Staff Writer.
Dianna Hadley-Staff Writer/
Photographer.
All stories and pictures, for the newspaper, can be sent to:
kiowanews@kiowatribe.org
The Kiowa Tribal Chairman fully supports the Bill of Rights as it reads in
the Kiowa constitution, Article 1,-Bill
of Rights, Section b:
“The government of the tribe shall
not make or enforce any law which
prohibits the freedom of speech,
expression, or of the press, or the
right of the People peaceably to assemble and to petition the government for redress of grievance.”

The event will be streamed live on the Kiowa Tribe’s Facebook page.
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Waters, “Indian Of The Year”

District 2 Legislator
Election on Aug. 25
——————————————————————————————————————————————————————————-——————--

Candidate registration is now open for
the District 2 Kiowa Tribe Legislator
position that will soon be vacated by
Rhonda Ahhaitty, who recently was
elected to the Vice-Chairman position.
The Kiowa Election Commission (KEC)
has announced that the Special Candidate
Election, in accordance with the provisions of the Kiowa Constitution and the
KEC ordinance, will be held on Saturday, August 25, 2018, from 9am until
5pm.
Candidate registration is now open.
Registration packets are available at the
KEC office. There is a $150 nonrefundable filing fee, due at the time of
filing.
Those seeking the District 2 Legislator
position, must also file a nomination petition that shall contain at least 50 signatures of qualified Kiowa voters in District 2.
Registration will close on Monday, July
16, 2018, at 4:30pm. The list of candidates will be posted on Tuesday, July
17th, 2018 at various locations including
the Tribal website kiowatribe.org.
All ballots will be cast in the District 2
area, Zoltone/Carnegie.
All votes shall be cast either in person at
a District polling site or by Absentee
Ballot. The polling site for this election
will be located at the Kiowa Tribal Complex in Carnegie, OK.
Absentee voting, for eligible voters in
District 2 who expect to be absent from
the polling site or are physically incapacitated and unable to go to the polling site,
can be requested by visiting or calling
the Kiowa Election Commission office at
580-654-6325. Requests must be made
by August 1st.
All Absentee ballots must be returned by
mail, in time to be received at the Carnegie Post Office by Saturday morning,
August 25th to be included in the vote
count. The polls will be open from 9am
until 5pm. The counting of the ballots
will begin at 5pm.
Results will be posted on the Tribal website on Friday, August 31st, following
the challenge period.

Oklahoma State University basketball
standout, Lindy Waters III has been
named the American Indian Exposition
2018 “Indian Of The Year”.
Lindy is a member of the Kiowa Tribe
and is getting ready to enter his Junior
year at OSU. He received offers to exhibit his talents at several other major
universities, but chose to spend his college years in Stillwater.
Prior to his visit to the are, the Cowboy
team will be involved with an engagement in Greece, and Lindy is expected
to be back in Oklahoma the day before

the opening day parade.
He’s expected to be in and around the
Expo activities through Saturday the
18th, when the Expo board will make
the “Indian Of The Year” presentation.
Known as “Trey” to most, Lindy is the
son of Lisa and Lindy Waters Jr. Lindy
Jr. was a standout basketball player at
Southern Nazarene.
The parade is expected to start at 10am
and will be streamed live on the Kiowa
Tribe’s Facebook page “The Kiowa
Tribe”.

———————————————————————————————————–

KTSP Holds Life Skills Basketball Camp

—————————————————

The American Indian
Exposition opening day
parade will be streamed
live on the Kiowa Tribe’s
Facebook page on
Wednesday, August 15,
2018.
The program will begin at
10am. Go to “The Kiowa
Tribe”.

June 26,27,28 the Kiowa Teen Suicide Prevention program held their annual
Life Skills Basketball Camp. The camp is designed to give youth ages 9-12
years old the basic basketball skills of a beginning player with little to no experience . Each day the participants were shown shooting, dribbling, passing and
defensive techniques that are useful in the game of basketball. At the end of
each day campers were given a life skills lesson on goal setting, self esteem and
how positive words impact our lives. Also included each day were skills competition and at the end of the camp trophies were handed out to the most improved
player, best offensive player and the best defensive player. Approximately 80
young hoop enthusiasts came out and enjoyed a hot yet fun three days of camp
activities. KTSP has already begun planning for next years event.

July 9, 2018
Chairman Komalty on
Native America Calling
Kiowa Tribal Chairman, Matt Komalty,
recently appeared, by invitation, as a
guest on the national radio show, “Native
America Calling”.
NAC wanted input from tribal leaders on
the Department of Interiors Reorganization plan.
The plan was ordered by the president in
March 2017, to create efficiency and cut
waste. The proposal would increase the
number of Bureau of Indian Affairs regions from 11 to 13 based on watersheds
and ecosystems
The Kiowa Tribe, along with many other
area tribes will be affected by the services
provided by the DOI. The reorganization
will result in changes for agencies that
interact with out tribes. It will include the
Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA), the Bureau of Indian Education (BIE), and the
Office of Special Trustee, among others.
All business for these tribes was handled,
locally, by the area office in Anadarko.
That could change with the reorganization.
Chairman Komalty said that not enough
discussion had been made, or information
provided, to decide whether or not the
Tribe would or would not support the
reorganization.
When NAC host Tara Gatewood asked
Chairman Komalty what his concerns
were on the reorganization, he said, “We
are not a reservation. Our Tribe is allotted
land…treaty tribe.”
He stressed that the Kiowa Tribe’s problems are different from the reservation
tribes and that the regional office handles
the Tribe’s trust responsibilities and fiduciary responsibilities.
He accompanied that with, “And those
aren’t done very well, because our Southern Plains Regional office handles, I believe it’s 24 tribes in this area. For the
offices being moved, we don’t know if
we have to go to Sacramento, California
or whatever to get our problems resolved.
We do have problems in this area, and
that’s our greatest concern...how are we
going to do this?”
Acting Assistant Secretary for Indian Affairs, John Tahsuda, a member of the
Kiowa Tribe, was also a guest on the
show. He and Secretary Zinke paid a visit
to Kiowa country earlier this year.
He said that the reorganization is the
“most effective way to meet our responsibilities to the tribes”.
Members of the DOI will be traveling
around the country conducting consultation sessions with tribal leaders. There
will be a session held at the Embassy
Suites in Oklahoma City on Tuesday,
August 7, 2018, from 9am to 1pm.
To listen to the complete NAC show, go
to nativeamericacalling.com. The June
13th show is under Archives.
NAC is aired across the continental United States, Canada, and much of Alaska.

For news, announcements,
pictures,
and live
streaming
of Kiowa
Tribal
events, go
to our facebook page:
“The Kiowa Tribe”

——————————————————————————————————–——————————————————————————————————————

Water Donation Made
By Farmers Bank
For KGC Celebration
The Kiowa Tribe would like to
thank Farmers Bank in Carnegie
OK for their generous donation of
almost 3000 bottles of water for
the Kiowa Gourd Clan’s 4th of
July Celebration.
This year the Celebration moved
to the new Kiowa Tribal Park just
south of the Complex.
The water helped keep the campers and other participants hydrated during the 3-day event.
The water was distributed to each
camp.
Those attending the delivery of
the pallets of water are:
Kiowa Gourd Clan President Tim
Tsoodle, Vice President Phil Dupoint, Farmers Bank Administrative Assistant Linda Dyer, Gourd
Clan Treasurer Ernest Redbird,
Bank Teller Amy Skaggs and
Kiowa Public Relations Officer
Keith Vasquez.
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Congratulations to Alicia C
Ahlgrim DVM, Doctor of Veterinary Medicine. Alicia is the daughter of Michael and Cathy
(Bolinsky) Ahlgrim of Chesapeake,
Virginia. Alicia is the granddaughter Charlene Kodaseet) Bolinsky
and the late Thomas Bolinsky. She
is the Great grand-daughter of
Frank and Lilly (Nina) Kodaseet.
Alicia has always had the dream of
becoming a Veterinarian. She
started her journey at the University of Pennsylvania graduating in
2014 with a Degree in Psychology
while completing all of her PreVeterinarian requirements. In
school she was a Varsity Letterman
for the Women’s Rowing Team for
all four years of her college life.
She continued on to Ross University and in January of 2018 received
her degree in Veterinarian Medicine. She attended the University
of Tennessee to complete her clinical year of training. While attending Ross University she held the
following positions: President of
the Animal Behavior Club and
Fund-Raising Chair for Integrated
Veterinary Medicine Club. Alicia is
currently working on her Certification of Fear Free Medicine, Low
Stress Handling, and CININE
Physical Rehabilitation.
Alicia is currently the Newest Veterinarian at Banfield Pet Hospital
in Chesapeake, Virginia. She
would like to thank all of her family for their support and prayers so
that she could successfully reach
her lifelong dream, Ah ho!

————————————————-

World War I Centennial
Modern Warriors
of World War I
The Sequoyah National Research
Center at the University of Arkansas
Little Rock is creating the Modern
Warriors of World War I database to
identify the brave and heroic 12, 000
American Indian servicemen who
risked their lives during
WWI. These men volunteered or
were drafted to serve in the war. 100
years later, thousands of individuals
have yet to be identified and recognized for their service in the military. We would love to help change
this.
Our goal is to create as complete a
record as possible for an online
American Indian veteran’s database. We want to remember their
legacy and honor who they were as
American Indian servicemen.
We appreciate any consideration and
cooperation in helping us to identify
men from your tribe to be remembered in the Modern Warriors of
World War I national database. In
completion of the project, the web
page we are working on will be
made available to the public in the
near future—2019.
If you have any information regarding a tribal member or loved one
who served in World War I (19141918), please contact Erin Fehr at
(501) 569-8336 or ehfehr@ualr.edu.

————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————–—————————————————————————————————————————————————

Kiowa Veterinarian
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KHEGP July
Student of
The Month

force and jump back into education.
With your friendly demeanors, helping
attitudes, and warm acceptance – I am
revitalized. I feel safe and secure with
the assistance the KHEGP have offered me. You all remind me of my
father who had a heart of gold. He
would be so proud of his people for
helping his child achieve something
great. There are some things you cannot truly express in words, but for now
- I appreciate each one of you that
work for this program, thank you.”

————————————————

Kiowa AVT Student
Of the Month

Magdalene (Tsonetokoy) Perry is
from Chickasha, OK and attended
Chickasha High School. She comes
from a big family. Her mother is
Stephanie Tsonetokoy. Her father Michael Tsonetokoy has since passed,
but she says that it was his love, unRyann Tso attended and graduated
derstanding, and tenderness which
sent her on the path that she is on to- from her hometown school, Elgin
day. She has three brothers - Michael
High School. She is a mother of three
Isaac Tsonetokoy (deceased), Micah
children who is currently working part
Tsonetokoy, Matthew Tsonetokoy
and one sister – Mary Tsonetokoy.
-time at the Lawton Physical Therapy
Magdalene attended the Canadian
Department. Her children are Michael
Valley Technology Center (CVTC)
for Computer Technologies while still (13 years old), Blythe (6 years old)
in High School. She then attended the and Isaiah (1-year-old). She attended
University of Science and Arts of Ok- Red River Technology Center in Dunlahoma (USAO) in Chickasha, graducan, OK while working full time as
ating with a Bachelor’s Degree in
Dental Assistant at the Lawton Indian
2015. She is now pursuing a Master
of Science in Behavioral Sciences
Hospital. She completed the Medical
with an emphasis in Psychology and
Terminology program this past June
Counseling from Cameron University.
In High School, Magdalene received of 2018. RyAnn is currently attending
awards for most accomplished student Great Plains Technology Center in
in Spanish and English. While at
Lawton, OK for Licensed Practical
CVTC she received recognition for
Nursing. Activities and hobbies inher accomplishments in computer
technologies. In college, she was in- clude going to church and running.
ducted into several honor societies
She also likes to play basketball. Her
including Alpha Lambda Delta
future education and career goals are
(freshmen honor society), Psi Chi
(Psychology Honor Society), and Hy- to finish the LPN program and then
patia (most prestigious honor society further her education to become a regat USAO). Magdalene was also listed
istered nurse. The Kiowa Tribe Adult
on the President’s Honor Roll on five
Vocational Training Program (AVT)
separate occasions throughout her
undergraduate studies. Upon gradua- has helped her since the Fall of 2017.
tion from USAO, she received the
When asked how the Kiowa Tribe
award for “Outstanding Graduate” in
Business and Social Sciences. Magda- AVT Program helped her to get to
lene spends a lot of time with family where she is, RyAnn replied by statin her free time, including her steping, “They have provided me with
daughter Kaylani who loves the outfinancial resources and personal guiddoors. They climb Mount Scott and
swim in Lake Letra in Lawton when ance throughout this process since I
weather permits. Magdalene says she started attending school.” She also
is an avid reader, so if she is not running around she is surely reading for wanted to share, “I would like to
class or for leisure. Magdalene’s cur- thank and express my extreme gratirent goal is to graduate from Cameron tude to the Kiowa Tribe AVT ProUniversity. She is interested in pursugram. It means so much to me to be
ing a career in which she can work
with multiple populations, including able to continue my education with
police officers or the military (current the assistance from the Tribe. I will
members or veterans), and those suftruly value this opportunity to have a
fering with PTSD, grief, and end-oflife decisions. The future is bright and better future for me and my three chilfull of possibilities for Magdalene.
dren. Aho!”
The Kiowa Higher Education Grant
Program has funded Magdalene’s education for 3 semesters. Magdalene
says, “When I stepped away from police work and decided to pursue a
Master’s Degree in Counseling, the
KHEGP was waiting with open arms. ————————————————
They have helped me accomplish
Excellence Award Winner
something that I never thought was
possible. I will be the first of my family with a graduate degree. They have
kept in touch with me to see how my
education is going and have continuously offered any assistance they can. I
could not ask for more from this program. I am thoroughly impressed and
grateful for their help in getting me to
this point in my journey. They are at- At the inaugural American Indian
tentive, quick, and willing to help me Academic Achievement Ceremony,
in anything I’m looking for. This opheld May 1st by the University of
portunity has been an extraordinary
North Carolina at Pembroke, Kiowa
gift.” Magdalene goes on to say, “I
Tribal member, Nicole Stumblingbear
would like to add that [the KHEGP]
received the Ruth Sampson Locklear
brought me through a dark time in my Excellence Award.
life. I was scared to leave the police
In 1914 Ruth Sampson Locklear, for
whom the award is named, received a
High School diploma along with one
other woman. They were the first females and the third and fourth graduates from the school.

July 9, 2018
Kiowas Recall Days At
Rainy Mountain School

Article from around 1972. Appeared in the Anadarko Daily News-Submitted by Mr. Gary Kodaseet, Anadarko OK.

Riverside Indian School campus was quiet on
a warm winter Saturday.
A few youths played football. The sounds of
rock music pounded across the campus from
an open dormitory window. And inside the
auditorium another generation fathered to
recall days at another Indian school that exists now only as part of the history of the
Kiowa Tribe. The Kiowas were there to hold
a reunion of former students of Rainy Mountain School – the government school where
many of the older Kiowas first came into
contact with white ways and first learned to
speak English.
Parker McKenzie, who started the school in
May of 1904, recalls that he was one of the
Indian youngsters who went to the school not
knowing a word of English.
Rainy Mountain School was located about
seven or eight miles southwest of Mountain
View and was operated as a government institution for the education of Kiowas. The
school admitted its first classes in 1893 and
was discontinued by the government in June
of 1920. McKenzie, who resides at Mountain
View and is a retired Bureau of Indian Affairs employee, says nothing remains of the
school now except on brick structure built
about 1909 or 1910 and used for a classroom
and commissary.
“The principal’s cottage also is still standing
at the site but the roof is caving in, I noticed
it the last time I was by there,” McKenzie
adds.
After the school was closed by the government, buildings were torn down and rock
hauled to construct the education building at
Rainy Mountain Baptist Church five miles
southwest of Mountain View.
McKenzie comments “some people confuse
the church and the school and think that the
school was a mission school, but it wasn’t –
it was strictly governmental.”
Saturday morning at least 20 of the older
Kiowas accompanied by children, grandchildren, and visitors had registered at the Riverside auditorium for the reunion.
Many of them, including McKenzie, brought
with them pictures dating far back to their
own days at the Indian school and a common
sight before the program began was a cluster
of Kiowas grouped around the old pictures,
finding themselves and their friends from
long ago.
Speakers for the morning program were Dr.
Syndra Myres and Professor C. George
Younkin, both historians from Arlington,
Texas. A meal was scheduled at noon, followed by educational and humorous sketches
of school events. Exhibits included a uniform
coat once worn by a Kiowa boy at Rainy
Mountain School. Also scheduled during the
afternoon was an exhibition of a military drill
with Duke Tsoodle of Fort Cobb as the drill
sergeant.
McKenzie recalled that enrollment at the
school never exceeded 150 and was almost
100 per cent Kiowa except for an occasional
child or two of other tribes, mostly offspring
of Indian employees. The school began with
kindergarten and continued through the sixth
grade. Youngsters who completed their
schooling at Rainy Mountain could go on to
non-reservation schools such the famed Carlisle Indian School in Pennsylvania, Haskell
School in Kansas, Chilocco or Phoenix.
McKenzie says that classes began in September at the boarding school and continued until early June. “There were two divisions,
morning and afternoon,” McKenzie recalls,
“while one division was in classes the other
was in what they called vocational training
then.”
He says the “vocational training” consisted
“mostly of the upkeep of the routine about
the school,” with youngsters assigned to
barn, dairy, household or farm details.
In addition to McKenzie, members of the
group who entered the school in 1904 – oldest persons attending the reunion – were his
wife, Nettie and Sallie Kaulaity of Mountain
View and Hazel Botone of Fort Cobb. The
reunion was sponsored by the Kiowa Indian
Historical Society and Rev. Linn Pauahty of
Carnegie served as coordinator of the event.
McKenzie said two earlier reunions have
been held, the first in Carnegie Park in 1963
and the second five or six years ago at Rainy
Mountain Baptist Church.
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KIOWA LEGISLATURE

District 2 Legislator
Election on Aug. 25
Candidate registration is now open for
the District 2 Kiowa Tribe Legislator
position that will soon be vacated by
Rhonda Ahhaitty, who recently was
elected to the Vice-Chairman position.
The Kiowa Election Commission
(KEC) has announced that the Special
Candidate Election, in accordance with
the provisions of the Kiowa Constitution and the KEC ordinance, will be
held on Saturday, August 25, 2018,
from 9am until 5pm.
Candidate registration is now open.
Registration packets are available at the
KEC office. There is a $150 nonrefundable filing fee, due at the time of
filing.
Those seeking the District 2 Legislator
position, must also file a nomination
petition that shall contain at least 50
signatures of qualified Kiowa voters in
District 2.
Registration will close on Monday, July
16, 2018, at 4:30pm. The list of candidates will be posted on Tuesday, July
17th, 2018 at various locations including the Tribal website kiowatribe.org.
All ballots will be cast in the District 2
area, Zoltone/Carnegie.
All votes shall be cast either in person
at a District polling site or by Absentee
Ballot. The polling site for this election
will be located at the Kiowa Tribal
Complex in Carnegie, OK.
Absentee voting, for eligible voters in
District 2 who expect to be absent from
the polling site or are physically incapacitated and unable to go to the polling site, can be requested by visiting or
calling the Kiowa Election Commission
office at 580-654-6325. Requests must
be made by August 1st.
All Absentee ballots must be returned
by mail, in time to be received at the
Carnegie Post Office by Saturday
morning, August 25th to be included in
the vote count. The polls will be open
from 9am until 5pm. The counting of
the ballots will begin at 5pm.
Results will be posted on the Tribal
website on Friday, August 31st, following the challenge period.

All District Legislators can be
reached by calling the Legislative
office at 580-654-6338. Extensions
are listed below. The Districts
with no official representative will
be covered by Legislators Renee
Plata, Dave Geimausaddle, and
Ron Poolaw.
Cell Phone Numbers:
Renee Plata- 580-574-9338
Dave Geimausaddle:
580 574-1486
Office Numbers:
District 1-No Official Rep.
District 2-Rhonda Ahhaitty
Ext. 6381
District 3-No Official Rep
District 4-No Official Rep
District 5-Anita Onco Johnson
Ext. 6373
District 6-Ben Wolf
Ext.6338
District 7-Modina Waters
Ext. 6338
The Kiowa Legislature holds monthly meetings every second Saturday
of every month in accordance with
the Kiowa Constitution. Each meeting will begin at 9am at a designated location which will be advertised
in local publications and the Tribal
website www.kiowatribe.org

—————————————————

3 To Be Sworn In
Newly elected Legislators will be
sworn in to office along with Chairman
and Vice-Chairman on Sunday, July
15th, 2018. The celebration will be on
July 16th in the Apache Casino Banquet Room in Lawton, OK.
The new Legislators sworn in will be
Angela Chaddlesone-District #1
(Anadarko area), Marilyn BreadDistrict#3 , and Charles Hines-District
#4 (Jimmy Creek).
District #2 (Zoletone/ Carnegie area)
will remain with no official representative, pending the August 25th election.
Candidate registration for District #2 is
now open.

For info on the Kiowa Tribe

kiowatribe.org

—————————————————————————————————

Please visit the Kiowa Tribe website at:
www.kiowatribe.org/job-vacancies.html to view or
download job announcements, download fillable
job application forms, and obtain information on
how to apply or contact the Human Resources
Department at (580) 654-6317 or 6335.
The Kiowa Tribe also accepts applications and
maintains an applicant database for temporary
hiring consideration open continuous for the following types of positions:
Clerical positions
Custodian
Laborers
Maintenance Worker
School Bus Drivers
Security Guard
Transit Drivers
Teachers
Teacher Aides

Program for Indigenous
Students Interested in the
Wildlife Profession
——————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————–———————

Kiowa Tribal Complex Office number-580-654-6338
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As a scientific organization for professionals who manage and conserve wildlife and
habitats, The Wildlife Society (TWS) is
increasingly concerned about the lack of
ethnic and cultural diversity within the
profession. Diversity is essential if the profession is to grow and meet the nation’s
conservation challenges. The indigenous
community has enormous potential to enrich diversity within the wildlife profession.
TWS has an active Native People’s Wildlife Management Working Group
(NPWMWG) composed of wildlife professionals and students, tribal and non-tribal,
who recognize native people’s cultural,
spiritual, and biological connections to the
land. TWS and the NPWMWG have been
exploring ways to promote the early development of Native American and indigenous wildlife professionals. The Wildlife
Society believes that one of the most effective ways to support indigenous wildlife
students is to give them the opportunity to
attend TWS’s Annual Conference – the
largest gathering of wildlife professionals
in North America. The Society is therefore
raising funds to enable indigenous students
to attend the 25th Annual Conference, to
be held in Cleveland, OH October 7-11,
2018 through the Native Students Professional Development (NSPD) Program.
Individuals selected for this program will
receive funds to help cover registration
fees, lodging, meals, and transportation to
and from the conference. Program participants will also receive a one year membership in The Wildlife Society and become
members of the Native People’s Wildlife
Management Working Group.
The Wildlife Society’s 25th Annual Conference will be held in Cleveland, OH October 7-11, 2018. There you can learn
about cutting-edge research in wildlife
biology, management, and conservation, as
well as meet colleagues and receive mentoring from wildlife professionals in a wide
range of fields.
Candidates must be members of a Native
American, First Nations, or Indigenous
Tribe, or identify as Native Alaskan or
Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander, and currently enrolled in an undergraduate or
graduate program in a relevant academic
discipline such as wildlife biology or ecology. Applicants must display a record of
academic excellence and a strong interest
in pursuing a career in wildlife management or conservation. Qualified applicants
will be evaluated by a panel consisting of
the Chair of the Native People’s Wildlife
Management Working Group, two other
working-group members, a TWS staff
member, and representatives from other
program partners. Find out more information about the conference here: http://
twsconference.org/
Application submissions must include
name, address, email, phone number, tribal
affiliation, name of college or university,
current level of study (undergraduate,
graduate, post-graduate), field of study,
and a copy of most recent official transcripts, showing courses and grades. Also
include an essay (500-750 words) explaining why you would like to participate, how
this program might benefit your career
development, how your personal and cultural experiences and skills contribute to
the wildlife profession, and any other special circumstances you may have. Mention
any relevant extracurricular activities, societies, honors, or awards.
Email all application materials to Ashley
Archer ashley.archer6@gmail.com no later
than August 17, 2018.

OBITUARIES
Vernola
Hainta
Pruitt went
to be with
the Lord at
her home
in Carnegie, Oklahoma on
Friday,
June 29,
2018 with
her daughters by her
side. Vernola was
born December 13, 1933 to Taft and Mattie
Daugomah Hainta in Lawton, Oklahoma.
She was a descendant of the Daugomah,
Tanedoah and Satepauhoodle families.
Vernola attended Carnegie School graduating with the Class of 1952. After graduating she went to live with her cousin
Juanita Ahtone in Dallas, Texas. She
babysat for her cousin before she became
employed with Sivils Drive Inn. That is
where she met her husband, Clifford Eugene Pruitt, Sr. She worked for Sheron
Continental. She left Dallas in 1976 to
return to Carnegie, Oklahoma. She began
employment with the Kiowa Tribe as a
secretary when the Tribe was above the
Post Office in Anadarko, Oklahoma. She
began working as a PBX Operator for the
Kiowa Tribe of Oklahoma in 1976 and
worked until 2015. She loved her children, grandchildren, Little Brothers,( AhThons), Little Sisters (Ah-Peahs) nieces,
nephews, brothers, sisters, aunts, uncles,
and also her Kiowa people. She enjoyed
making floral arrangements, doing word
search puzzles, watching her birds, and
having "girlie time". She often spoke of
her loved ones with fond memories of
times past. She had so much love for her
family.
She is survived by her son, Walter Taft
Pruitt, Lawton, Oklahoma
Two Daughters: Mary Charlene Bear and
husband James of Mountain View, Oklahoma and Jeanie Vernell Granado of
Carnegie, Oklahoma and husband Ramon of Waynesboro, Georgia.
One Sister: Charlotte "Sweetie"
Lomayesva of Parker, Arizona
Eighteen Grandchildren: Justin, Christi,
Jesse, China, Anthony, Rebecca, James
Michael, Walter Leon, Matthew, Lance,
Johnny, Jeffrey, Raenell, Christopher
Lee, Jacob, Joseph, Ramon Fabian and
Alyssa.
Fifteen Great Grandchildren
Her special cousins: Juanita Daugomah
Ahtone, Carnegie, Oklahoma, Ronald "
Dawes" Twohatchet of Lawton, Oklahoma, Bobbie Daugomah of Dallas, Texas.
Phil Joseph Dupoint of Carnegie, Oklahoma. Loretta Scantler, Norman, Oklahoma Special uncle: Cletis Satepauhoodle. Special Aunts, Martha Koomsa
Perez, Wilda Koomsa, Peggy Koomsa
Maynahonah, & Francis Ware Bailey.
Preceded in Death: Parents, two brothers:
Joseph Taft "Chief" Hainta and James
William (Jimmy) Hainta. three sisters:
Arlene "Tuts" McLemore, and Mary Virginia "Youngo" Hainta and one infant
sister. Two sons: Clifford Eugene Pruitt
Jr., Gordon Lee "Bubba" Pruitt and one
great grandson, Riley James Martin.

————————————————————————————————————

Job Title: CHR Generalist
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OBITUARIES
Chickasha; dog/furbaby, Chico; brothers,
Paul and Kellen; sisters, Deana, Iva, Kylie, Belissa, Kari, Whitney, and Caitlyn;
aunts, uncles, nieces, nephews, cousins,
and other family and friends.

Samantha Irene Tofpi
Great-grandchildren, Andrew Baptiste
Kyleigh Jean
Joshua Ivan
Emma Lynne
Sister, Carrie Horse & husband Donald
—————————————————— Theresa Kayitah
Brother, L.B. Poorbuffalo & wife Debbie
Her "bosom buddy" Nona Kodaseet and
a host of nieces, nephews, and special
friends.
Preceded in death by her husband, Arthur
Lansing L Akoneto, 88, of Fort Cobb,
Unap, her son Douglas Dale, her parents,
Oklahoma passed away unexpectedly on
two brothers, Amos Aitson Sr., and JoMay 30, 2018 at his home. He was born
seph James Aitson Sr.
on January 16th, 1930 to Charles and
Sadie (Redhorn) Akoneto in Caddo
County (Buzzard Creek).
——————————————————
Lansing spent most of his life doing carpentry work and other odd jobs. He was
a member of the Kiowa Tribe of Oklahoma and attended Grace Christian Fellowship and Redstone Baptist church as a
kid. He loved to fish go to ballgames at
Randlett Park in Anadarko. He loved
dogs and was known for feeding 'his'
birds.
Lansing Akoneto served with honor in
the Air Force from28 April1948 to 7
March 1951 earning the rank of Private.
He completed Basic Training at Sheppard AFB, TX and Technician School at Florence Gloria Goombi-Emhoolah
passed away June 12, 2018 in Lawton,
Fort Warren, WY as a carpenter. PVT
Oklahoma. Florence was born March 3,
Akoneto served overseas for 1 year 10
1946 in Lawton, Oklahoma to Dewey
months and 18 days with the 449th
Fighter Squadron, Alaska Air Command Goombi Ahgoom and Susan McKenzie.
based at Ladd AFB in Fairbanks, Alaska. Florence attended school at Mtn. View,
Oklahoma. She worked as a bookkeeper Ella Rose Jay passed away on June 15,
He was discharged at Great Falls, MT
in Dallas, Texas, CHR for the Caddo
2018 at her home in Ft. Cobb, Oklahoma
AFB. PVT Akoneto was awarded the
Tribe,
and
was
a
cook
for
Four
Winds
with her loving family by her side. Ella
National Defense Service medal for miliLodge
in
San
Jose,
California.
Florence
Rose was born March 13, 1945 in Lawtary service during a nation emergency.
married Hubert "Bucky" Emhoolah in
ton, Oklahoma to Matthew and Clara
Lansing is survived by 3 Daughters:
Silverhorn Tofpi.
Brenda Joy Rawson of Lawton, Oklaho- Ware's Chapel at Hogcreek.
Florence was member of the Kiowa
Ella Rose attended school in Carnegie
ma
Tribe of Oklahoma. She was a member
graduating with the Class of 1963. She
Karen Linnea Redder of Midwest City,
of the Rainy Mountain Kiowa Indian
married Bobby Jay March 22, 1963 in
Oklahoma
Teresa Ann Miller of Anadarko, Oklaho- Baptist Church but also attended various Anadarko, Oklahoma.
other churches.
Ella Rose was a member of the Kiowa
ma
Florence is survived by one daughter,
Tribe of Oklahoma and Cedar Creek
11 Grandchildren
Alexis (Thompson) Diaz of Blanchard,
United Methodist Church in Carnegie,
14 Great grandchildren
Oklahoma
Oklahoma.
2 Great-Great Grandchildren
One
son,
Addison
"Sonny"Thompson
of
She worked as a Headstart Teacher for
1 Sister n law, Margie Akoneto of AnaChickasha, Oklahoma. .
Washita Valley Headstart for many
darko, Oklahoma
One stepson, Gordon Emhoolah of Nor- years.
He was preceded in death by:
man, Oklahoma.
Ella Rose is survived by four daughters:
His parents
Cheryl Jay and companion Vincent Sho3 Sisters: Flara Redbird, Vernola Parton, One sister, Harriet Sloan and husband
Ronnie of Mtn. View, Oklahoma
mo of Ft. Cobb, Oklahoma
and Mary Sheila Miller
One brother, Barney Ahgoom and wife
Claudine Yvonne Moran and husband
3 Brothers: Rudolph Akoneto, Everett
Monte of Bixby, Oklahoma
Gene Akoneto, and Charles Levi (C.L.) Sharon of Phoenix, Arizona
12 Grandchildren, 9 Great Grandchildren Barbara Lei Tana Jay Tovar of Wichita
Akoneto
Many relatives and friends.
Falls, Texas
1 Grand daughter: Juanita Miller
She
was
preceded
in
death
by
one
daughDonis Michele Tiger and husband Brian
1 Great Grandson
ter, Ginger Ann Thompson Haumpy, her of Lawton, Oklahoma
parents, one sister, three brothers and her Eleven Grandchildren:
husband.
Bobbie Moran & companion Johnny
Mahsetky, of Mustang, Oklahoma, Amber Jay of Ft. Cobb, Oklahoma, Skye Jay
of Killeen, Texas, Chalemah Jay of Ft.
Cobb, Oklahoma, Maggie Jones of Ja——————————————————
pan, Aimee Wetselline & companion
Andrew LookingGlass of Ft. Cobb, Ok.,
Alanis Jones of Wichita Falls, Texas,
Kylei Jay of Lawton, Ok., Keilee Jay of
Lawton, Ok., Ashley Mousseaux of
Killeen, Texas and her only Grandson,
Nigel Jay of Ft. Cobb, Oklahoma.
Great Grandchildren: Parker Mahsetky,
Jaylen Swift, Kaleb Anquoe, Aubrey
Anquoe, Elijah Whitaker,
Alexis Getlin, Ashtyn Getlin, John
Talhoc Jr., Avalon Thompson, Hendrix
Wetselline Lookinglass,
Kai'Manie Salas.
Brothers: Donald Tofpi & wife Evelyn,
Carnegie, Ok.,
James Tofpi & wife Lavonne of Chickasha, Ok.
Jerry Silverhorn & wife Angela of Carnegie, Ok.
Sisters: Vickie Boettger & husband William Sr., of Carnegie, Oklahoma
Cadie Frances Young, 29,of Chickasha,
Judy Nelson of Anadarko Ok.
was born May 14, 1989 in Lawton, Okla- Emma Lee Unap, 76, of Carnegie, Okla- Sherry Motah of Carnegie, Ok.
homa, the daughter of Laura Young and homa passed away June 2, 2018 in Okla- She is also survived by her furry family
Bobby Dean Young. She passed away
member, Brutus Nesahkluah and her
homa City, Oklahoma.
Wednesday, June 6, 2018 in Oklahoma
grand dogs, Carly and Cooper Moran.
Emma was born November 7, 1941 in
City, Oklahoma after a long battle with
She was preceded in death by her husCarnegie, Oklahoma to James Franklin
leukemia.
band, Bobby Jay, her parents, two brothand Amy Geionety Aitson. Emma atCadie grew up in Chickasha and graduat- tended school in Carnegie Oklahoma and ers Larry Tofpi and Terry Silverhorn,
ed from Chickasha High School in 2007. later at Haskell Institute. She married
One sister Phyllis Daniels. Her grandparShe worked as a receptionist for Attorents James Silverhorn, & Clara Rose SilArthur Unap on July 22, 1960 at Cedar
ney Jeromy Brown. She then worked as Creek United Methodist Church in Car- verhorn and paternal grandparents, Carl
manager for a couple of local finance
negie, Oklahoma. Emma was a member Tofpi and Jenny Ella Tofpi.
companies.
of the Kiowa Tribe of Oklahoma and
She enjoyed reading books, watching
attended Cedar Creek United Methodist
TV, going to the mall and watching scary Church and First Baptist Church in Carmovies with her friends. She liked spend- negie, Oklahoma. Emma retired from the
ing a lot of time at the lake and being
Carnegie Public Schools after 42 years of
with her boyfriend, Tyler and with her
service as the Indian Education and JOM
friends. She enjoyed the times she got to Coordinator. Emma was a lifelong Christravel and loved music and dancing. She tian woman.
——————————————————
loved playing with her furbaby, Chico.
Survivors include:
Cadie was preceded in death by her
Children, Gary Don, Carnegie, Oklahograndparents, Pablo F. Martinez and
ma
Kathleen Cannon; aunts, Mary SmallSarita Jean Tofpi and Husband, Clifton
Obituaries, for posting
wood and Paula Hopkins; great-aunt,
(Strawberry), Carnegie, Oklahoma
in the Kiowa News,
Mary Jennings; and cousin, John Paul
Trecil Bearbow and husband, Karl, CarSmallwood.
negie, Oklahoma
may be submitted to
Survivors include her mother, Laura
Grandchildren, Joseph Bearbow and
news@kiowatribe.org
Young of Chickasha; father and stepwife, Ruby
mother, Bobby Dean and Dawn Young
Corey Clifton Tofpi
or pr@kiowatribe.org.
of Marlow; boyfriend, Tyler Glass and
Micah Arthur Unap
You may also call 580his parents, Freda and Sheldon Glass of Elizabeth Jean Bearbow

Billy Gene Amauty, (also known as, Billy A.) 87 of Anadarko, passed away on
Monday, May 21, 2018, in Anadarko,
Oklahoma. He was born to Henry and
May (Ware) Amauty on July 19, 1930 in
Hog Creek, Oklahoma.
Billy A. graduated from Riverside Indian
School, and he attended college at South
Western University in Weatherford, Oklahoma. He was married to his Lovely
Wife Dorothy (Woods) Amauty who
preceded him in death. Billy spent most
of his life helping in the Family Church
(Ware's Chapel) and the SW District
United Methodist Campgrounds, being
an all around handyman. He was a great
baseball player, and just a great athlete
and also was a coach and mentor to all
his Neices and Nephews. Billy A. was
also a skilled hunter/fisherman and he
never gave away his hunting and fishing
spots. He was a member of the Kiowa
Tribe of Oklahoma and Ware's Chapel
United Methodist Church.
He is survived by:
Brother: Ramon Amauty and wife
Wynema, of Anadarko, OK
Sister's: Dorine (Amauty) Brownen and
Patricia (Amauty) Goombi, both of Anadarko, OK
He was preceded in death by his Parents,
Wife, and an Infant Brother.

——————————————————

—————————————————

654-2300 ext. 6386

Bess Yeahquo, 82, went to her heavenly
home Saturday June 23, 2018, in Lawton.
A Kiowa/Comanche, she was born Dec.
8, 1935, in Lawton to Harry and Roena
(Asenap) Tonemah. Bess graduated from
Elgin High School in 1954 and went on
to nursing school at University of Oklahoma for a short time. She graduated
from Cameron University in 1975 with a
Bachelor's degree in Sociology/
Psychology and was employed by Lawton Public School Title IV program, Kiowa Tribe Social Services, and several
tribal Indian Child Welfare programs in
the state of Oklahoma. She retired in
2004. Bess and her husband, Earl Yeahquo, belonged to Mt. Scott Kiowa Methodist Church.
Bess was an avid reader and went
through many books a month. She loved
old movies and Thunder basketball. She
was married to Earl Yeahquo for 59
years and resided in Lawton for 45 years.
She spoiled her only grandson Quinton
Michael Impson and was the matriarch
of the family.
She is survived by her husband, of the
home; children Rowena Yeahquo,
Brookings, Ore., Russell Yeahquo and
Anne Yeahquo, Lawton; brothers and
their spouses: Charles and Donna
Tonemah, Lewiston, N.Y., and Harry
and Polly Tonemah, Wichita Falls, Texas; one grandson, Quinton Impson, Edmond;14 nieces and nephews.
She was preceded in death by her Kiowa
grandmother, Alice Apekaum and Comanche grandfather Herman Aesnap;
parents; brothers, Stuart Tonemah, Quannah Tonemah; and sister Alice Tonemah.
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Kiowa Tribal Princess Alyssa Granado has a moment with a parade watcher

CHR Annual Walk Is
A Huge Success

The Kiowa Community Health Representatives Diabetes Program walk was, (as always), a huge success. Coordinator Dean
Ahdokobo announced that the walk attracted over 380 participants. The walk, in it’s
6th year, took place at the Kiowa Tribal
Complex in Carnegie.
The success of the walk can greatly be attributed to the t-shirts that are given as a
reward for walking.
The design on the shirt is created by Ahdokobo. This year’s layout depicts the many
facets of the Kiowa Gourd Clan.
KGC President, Tim Tsoodle, remarked that
every year Ahdokobo “outdoes” himself.
Dean has provided an explanation of this
year’s design.
“FYI- to all. The Kiowa Gourd Clan Walk
shirt 2018 was designed to highlight the stories I’ve grown up hearing. The first thunder was a sign for the Gourd Clan Society to
prepare for the dance. There isn’t a way to
translate the ‘sound’ of thunder visually, so
I used the Thunderbird as a symbol of Thunder. The dancing wolf is homage to the
Wolf story and how we received the Gourd
Dance. I feel that there should always be,
when possible, ten items to represent the
Bundles, thus the stars on the shield. The
trophies are included when possible, but I
didn’t put all of them on this design. Less is
more. Just a note to those that don’t fully
understand the symbolism of the shirt design and might want to pass the deeper
meaning of these symbols to their children
and grand-children. Use it as a teaching
tool. Ah-Ho. Dean Ahdokobo”.
Part of the event was streamed on Facebook
and can be viewed on “The Kiowa Tribe”.

Handing out t-shirts to walkers who completed the 1-mile walk around the Complex
grounds.
Thanks volunteers– Roberta Nauni, Carla
Davis, Debbie Davis, Colleen Feather, Phyllis Bohanan, Yvonne Haven, Holly Ahdokobo, and Larry Edmonds for helping out during the Walk.

For info on the Kiowa Tribe

www.kiowatribe.org

Finishing up the walk with well deserved snacks and t-shirts
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Did You Know…

By Staff Writer Dianna Hadley

Did you know that the Kiowa Tribe understood the
medicine and health benefits inside certain plants way
before scientific discoveries?
During a recent trip to Arizona for vacation I found
myself picking herbs and learning how people used
them back in the day as remedies and for their overall
health. While listening to their stories about gathering
and preparing the herbs, I couldn’t help but think of
my own relatives doing the same.
Shortly upon my arrival back to Oklahoma I began to
do my research about some of the plants we find in
Kiowa territory. I discovered that it is not just the
Kiowa Tribe but also surrounding tribes who use
sage, cedar, and sweet grass for ceremonies and prayer.
Cedar has been the main source for medicine for both
body and spirit. Scientist are beginning to discover
that it can be used as a cough remedy, cold treatment,
stomach pain relief, fever reducer, and can help arthritis. Sage is another herb used for blessing and
smudging; some use it to cleanse themselves of the
outside world. Nutritionists have recently learned that
sage is a good source of fiber, vitamins, iron, and
magnesium that the body needs. Another discovery is
that drinking sage tea is excellent for your health and
can help cure the common cold.
I remember listening to the stories my grandmother
would share of her childhood; harvest time involved a
lot of work for her growing up. Summer and fall seasons seemed to have been the best time to pick plums,
sage, cedar, and tea. I was only a kid but I recall certain favorite picking spots she had for plums. Of
course being a child, I didn’t bother to think of any
hidden snakes or spiders within the bushes; I just remember wanting to find the biggest and most red
plums I could reach. However by the time we reached
home, less than half of my bag was missing because I
ate them when no one was looking. Grandmother
never complained or scolds me about it though; she
would just add them to the pot of boiling water to be
turned into jelly. My job was to label and fill the jars
once the pot cooled. My favorite was always the tea;
the taste was very different from the store bought
boxes of tea. Kind of messy but didn’t require much
sugar.
Reflecting back I realized it was the conversations
during the preparations of drying out the herbs that
remained with me. Part of the Kiowa teachings being
passed down from one generation to another; it was
always special to me because of how much I learned
by just listening. Other relatives came over to help as
well, their descriptions of what they remembered
helped me imagine and get a better understanding of
what it must have been like during those times. I often wish I recorded those conversations but I’m able
to pass down what I remember.

—————————————————————————

(A message from Social Services Director, Kay
Mopope)
Social Services would like to share information
about the LIHEAP Crisis Program. This energy assistance is ongoing for tribal members residing in
Caddo, Comanche, and Kiowa counties. The Crisis
Program requirement's is a cut off/disconnect notice
from a utility company or low on propane. Submit
the following documentation to the intake
clerks: completed LIHEAP application, income verification, social security cards for all household
members, CDIB of adults in the household, and cut
off/disconnect notice from the utility company. If
you do not have any income; you must complete a
no income form. LIHEAP Crisis Program will be
ending on July 31, 2018. You cannot received any
energy assistance from other tribal or state programs.
Also, Social Services has begun accepting LIHEAP
Cooling. Applications are available on the Kiowa
Tribe website under Social Services, Tribal Complex, and the Social Services office in Anadarko. Please contact our intake clerks Nikki at 580654-4080 or Mona at 580-654-6361 for more information.

HEAD START SEEKING STUDENTS

The Kiowa Tribe Head Start Program is now accepting applications. Applications can be picked up at the
KCA Head Start Center at 1401 N.E. Lawrie Tatum Road, Lawton, Oklahoma, Little Rabbits Center at 1602
American Street, Anadarko, Oklahoma, Kiowa Tribe Head Start Office, Kiowa Tribal Complex Carnegie,
Oklahoma from 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday-Friday or go to kiowatribe.org for enrollment applications.
Kiowa Tribe Head Start is a federally funded program which provides a research-based curriculum, comprehensive health, nutrition, social services, family engagement and other services to children ages 3 to 4 years
old and their families.
The Head Start program does not discriminate against Race, Color, Sex, National Origin or Disabilities.
Everyone is welcome to apply for enrollment this program is not just for Native Americans, anyone can participate.
Documents needed when applying include birth certificate, income verification, current immunization record,
CDIB (if applicable) and health insurance.
For additional information call Little Rabbits Center (405) 247-3740, KCA Center (580) 354-1412 or Kiowa
Tribe Head Start office (580) 654-2544.

AOA Director Darin Zotigh hosted a retirement luncheon for Vera Buffalomeat, who is leaving the AOA
kitchen after almost 13 years. She began her employment as a cook, and maintaining the serving area, on
November 28, 2005. Pictured, also, is cook Brady LeCour.
During the event, Joe Fish playfully thanked Vera for helping us “gain weight”. Executive Director, Don
Tofpi, sent Vera words for future luck and health. He said “Enjoy life. We’ll miss you being here”.
———————————————————————————————————————————–——-

